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THOUGHTS FROM THE CEO
As you know, the Greater
Federal Way Chamber does not
endorse candidates; however,
it does provide opportunities
for the business leaders in
our membership to see where
candidates stand on economic
and business issues with an
annual Questionnaire and a
Luncheon Forum.
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Rebecca Martin, CCE, IOM
President & CEO
Jay Hamann
Business & Economic Programs Mgr
jhamann@federalwaychamber.com
Rebecca Martin, CCE

The Chamber has noted those
Greater Federal Way Chamber CEO
candidates who have invested in
an individual Chamber memberships as well as those candidates
associated with a Pivotal Partnership.
The Candidate Questionnaire includes three sections: Business
and Economic Issues, Political Engagement, and Campaign
Activity and Finance. This special edition of our newsletter includes
candidate responses to the Chamber’s business and economic
questions. Full responses to each section are available on the
Advocacy page of federalwaychamber.com. No edits, corrections,
or revisions have been made to any of the submissions.
The Candidate Forum will be held on October 4, 2017, from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m., at Twin Lakes Golf and Country Club. The Forum will
include a panel discussion with the candidates for Mayor and City
Council, moderated by Jeanna Lee, Municipal League. To ensure
we provide a comfortable setting of civil discourse for candidates
and our membership, no video, cell phone cameras, or recordings
of the Forum are permitted. Display table of campaign literature for
all candidates—unopposed and opposed-- are part of the Luncheon
and there will be no solicitation at the doors and parking lot for the
event. Thank you to Red Canoe Credit Union, our Forum sponsor.
Also on the November 7 ballot is a Federal Way Public School
Bond to construct new classrooms and replace and renovate aging
school facilities, endorsed by the Chamber Board of Directors in
June.
The proposition expands, rebuilds or modernizes Thomas
Jefferson High School, Totem Middle School, Illahee Middle
School, Lake Grove Elementary, Mirror Lake Elementary, Star Lake
Elementary, and Wildwood Elementary, as well as
Memorial Stadium.
A successful bond package will benefit all schools with School
Construction Assistant Program (SCAP) funding to address major
maintenance needs, provides security enhancements and relocate
Mark Twain Elementary.
Finally, on behalf of the leadership network at the Chamber, a
sincere thank you to those seeking to serve our businesses and
represent our community through public service. We look forward
to seeing you at our October luncheon!
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[ Federal Way Mayor ]
JIM FERRELL
City of Federal Way is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
Jim Ferrell

Current mailing address:
P.O. Box 6261, Federal Way, WA 98063

Position you are seeking:
Mayor of Federal Way

Telephone:
253-569-4482

Education:
Law Degree, Gonzaga Law Degree, 1993.
Bachelor of Arts, Political Science,
University of Washington, 1989.

Email:
JimAFerrell@comcast.net
Website:
JimFerrell.org

Ninety percent of the business licenses in Federal Way are for businesses with ten or less employees. What is your plan
to attract mid-sized (100+ FTE) with sustainable family wage jobs to Federal Way?
We will continue to identify key industries that will fit well into our local economy. Next, we will identify possible employers
and businesses locally, regionally and throughout the United States and Canada that may have an interest in coming to our
area or are looking to expand.
We will research the history of these companies and then we will make contact with them. Once that follow up occurs and
they are interested in further conversations, we will go meet with these companies to talk to them regarding opportunities
here in our city. This is what we have been doing for the past few years and this work will continue.
The last piece of this strategy is to make sure the Chamber is brought in to assist with that effort, with regard to information
sharing and to provide a resource for these interested parties.
Businesses continue to experience challenges with city zoning and permitting. How can the Mayor’s office work to
reduce the challenges related to business zoning and permitting?
We need to have an open and transparent system that is streamlined to ensure that precious time is not wasted and that
focuses on clear communication and expectations on both sides. Government has a role in the proper zoning and permitting
but the approach from city government must be helpful, respectful and problem-solving. At the core of these issues is clear
and prompt communication between the parties.
Businesses continue to experience issues related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness. As Mayor, what
are the steps for each of these issues you can take to improve the Federal Way business climate?
The number one priority of my administration and this city is safety. People and companies will only want to invest and stay
here in Federal Way if they feel safe. That is why we have added police officers, added a downtown police substation and
enhanced safe city cameras. We have also focused our attention on key areas of our city to address criminal activity.
Regionally, I brought together every Mayor, City Administrator, City Manager and Police Chief from South King County to
address the regional gang crime activity. Those efforts are ongoing and we are working to identify known criminals and gang
members and hold them accountable.
Additionally, on the issue of drugs and homelessness, I have a three part plan that includes clean-up of homeless
encampments, referrals to the Day Center for information and referrals for housing, addiction recovery and for access
to needed services. Third, I started the Homeless Mothers and Children’s Initiative to coordinate needed services in the
community and to provide immediate and short term housing for the most vulnerable in our community.
Lastly, we need to be responsive to businesses that are having to deal with disruptions to their business or unwanted
activities on their property. This is a necessity to ensure that businesses are not negatively impacted by the issue.
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The City supports the overall program of work for our business community through a Pivotal Partnership and contracts
with the Chamber to develop material for its Hospitality Education & Training program. However, the Chamber continues
to seek to participate in the business attraction efforts of the City. How do you foresee working in partnership with the
Chamber at the table for economic development initiatives?
This is a great idea and we will work with the Chamber moving forward on these recruitment efforts, from the identification
and research phases all the way to personal contact visits. From that point we will ask the Chamber to help provide needed
information to these interested companies and to provide advocacy for locating here in the city. I look forward to this
partnership!

SUSAN HONDA
[ Chamber Member in Good Standing ]

City of Federal Way is a Pivotal Partner

Name:
Susan Honda

Telephone:
253.293.8885

Position you are seeking:
Mayor of Federal Way

Email:
hondaforfw@gmail.com

Education:
Tacoma General Hospital School of Nursing, Certificate in
Municipal Leadership from Associated Washington Cities.

Website:
http://www.honda4fw.com

Current mailing address:
P.O. Box 23022, Federal Way, WA 98093

BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC ISSUES
Ninety percent of the business licenses in Federal Way are for businesses with ten or less employees. What is your plan
to attract mid-sized (100+ FTE) with sustainable family wage jobs to Federal Way?
To attract businesses in Federal Way we must have a visionary leader; a leader that has clear strategies to promote the city
and the benefits of having a business in Federal Way. We need to provide data about relevant factors such as population,
economic metrics of the city and show how we can engage with local and global businesses. Federal Way must have an
environment that supports business growth and retention. The city will partner with the Chamber of Commerce by having
regular meetings sharing goals and results.
Businesses continue to experience challenges with city zoning and permitting. How can the Mayor's office work to
reduce the challenges related to business zoning and permitting?
The Mayor’s office can assist with zoning and permitting by streamlining and simplifying the building permit process so
businesses have faster permitting and more predictability. As Mayor I will have the department of Community Development
open longer hours to assist the public and businesses who are unable to come to City Hall during the current hours of 8:00am
to 4:30pm. We will even consider hours during Saturday. I will direct staff to study zoning in other areas around the country,
compare it to our strategic plan and make recommendations, changes and updates where needed.
Businesses continue to experience issues related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness.
As Mayor, what are the steps for each of these issues you can take to improve the Federal Way business climate?
I don’t believe the current plan of clearing the homeless camps out located on public and private property is a solution for the
homeless, the business community or our citizens. Homelessness is a challenging issue caused by many different reasons.
We must be creative and open to trying new ideas to address this issue. We must think outside the box. After emergency
shelter, transitional housing is needed before permanent housing is found.
When a camp is cleaned out we must work with the regional partners and social services to provide a location where the
homeless can be safely relocated. As the state’s 9th largest city it is unrealistic to think that we will not have a homeless
population.
federalwaychamber.com | SPECIAL EDITION
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The City supports the overall program of work for our business community through a Pivotal Partnership and contracts
with the Chamber to develop material for its Hospitality Education & Training program. However, the Chamber continues
to seek to participate in the business attraction efforts of the City. How do you foresee working in partnership with the
Chamber at the table for economic development initiatives?
As the Mayor of Federal Way I will hold regular meetings with the Chamber CEO and Chamber leadership and our Economic
Development Director. I will have an office at City Hall that the Chamber can use to distribute information about their
programming and events. Further more; I will create a group of Chamber and business leaders that will meet with me on a
regular basis to discuss the business climate in Federal Way. As your Mayor I will be responsive and innovative in delivering
quality services and promoting business growth.

[ City Council, Pos. 2 ]
BOB CELSKI
City of Federal Way is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
Bob Celski

Current mailing address:
34656 10th Place SW, Federal Way

Position you are seeking:
Federal Way City Council Position 2

Telephone:
253 925 5242

Education:
Federal Way HS Honor Graduate. US Military Academy
(West Point) Bachelor of Science, Engineering. US Naval
Postgraduate School, Master of Science, Operations
Research. US Army Command & General Staff College,
Diploma Graduate. Registered Professional Engineer - State
of Virginia.

Email:
bob.celski@gmail.com
Website:
www.celski.com

How do you currently view Federal Way as an environment for business development and growth and what specific steps
would you take to foster economic growth?
Federal Way is a positive and business-friendly place for new, expanding, relocating, and existing businesses alike. We must
strive for continuous improvement, however, and never forget that we’re competing for businesses with neighboring cities and
regions. I’m encouraged by our direction and results: DaVita, Kaiser Permanente, and a new local winery tell me we’re doing
something right; Dick’s Drive-In opting for Kent and some occasional feedback from new businesses tell me we can keep on
improving.
Emerging concepts like incubating “industry clusters,” or attracting like businesses to the same area, is something I’m
becoming more and more sold on. Efforts to form these clusters can then expand, helping us “blitz” regional, national, and
international players in relevant industries with the benefits and results of expanding to Federal Way. We can point to existing
industry members, a winery for example, as a concrete illustration of why Federal Way would be a great move for their
employees, their goals, and their bottom lines.
Lastly, for an industry-cluster concept to work and to remain loyal to those who chose Federal Way early on, we absolutely
must continue supporting our existing businesses. Focusing on growth and marketing Federal Way as a destination for
new and expanding businesses will not excuse neglecting the backbone of our local economy, and we can never lapse in
promoting and supporting them.
Chamber businesses continue to experience challenges related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness.
As a councilmember, what specific policies on these issues would you advocate for in order to improve the Federal Way
business climate?
Visible drug use, discarded needles, and loitering abusers is a huge but little-discussed aspect of the opioid crisis. We’re
doing what we can – I was proud to take an active role in getting the heroin-injection site ban in front of the Federal Way
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City Council – but our enforcement efforts need to continue expanding. I want to see the Federal Way Police Department
continue adding police officers, and I want those officers to be highly visible in the community (presence during peak hours,
participation in community events like the recent “Run With the Cops 5K,” etc).
Law enforcement, however, cannot be our only tool in cleaning our streets and protecting our residents and businesses.
Federal Way must focus on expanding its efforts to curb homelessness and get addicts the treatment they need, partnering
extensively with local and regional support services as well as the faith community to connect our needy with available
services. We’ve recently been discussing quicker treatment solutions for drug addicts who choose to try rehab, and solutions
like these will help ease businesses ongoing challenges with drug use.
It’s critical to our long-term efforts that Federal Way be known as a safe, secure community. Public safety is my No. 1
priority, and I will ensure we continue supporting our police and those who love this community as we fight crime, repulse the
incursion of dangerous drugs into Federal Way, and disrupt and eliminate gang activity on our streets.
What is your position on the City of Federal Way's Utility Tax proposal?
I am in no way supportive of new taxes, and my preferred option for funding the services necessary to manage our growing
population is to do so through increased revenue from continued economic growth. It would be irresponsible to take the utility
tax off the table entirely – in the unlikely event that everything in our growth projections fall apart then the utility tax is the
least regressive means of generating new tax revenue – but as of right now I want to see Federal Way expand the roster and
depth of taxpayers, not expand the number of taxes.
In addition to funding resources, how do you plan to work with the Greater Federal Way Chamber of
Commerce on economic development and other business initiatives? Please be specific on the project and what you see
your role in that partnership to be.
By focusing on promoting Federal Way as a business-friendly city, the City and Chamber have already taken a positive
step. I want to see us continue that with a joint City/Chamber committee that establishes a shared vision of economic
and community development. We can use our combined resources and experience to learn what other South King County
communities are doing to create and incubate success, explore best practices for zoning and code amendments, and
cooperate on everything from sign codes to optimal building heights, locations, and appearances. As a small business
owner and City Councilmember, I can have tremendous influence by staying involved and offering my perspective on our
partnerships at both the Committee and Council level, and I intend to do so.

JESSE JOHNSON
[ Chamber Member in Good Standing ]
Name:
Jesse Johnson
Position you are seeking:
City Council, Position 2
Education:
Masters of Education and Program Administration University of Washington, BA in Political Science - University
of Washington, Proud Federal Way High School Graduate

Current mailing address:
Garden Court Condominiums, 1830 S 336th St G201 Federal
Way, WA 98003
Telephone:
206-653-4990
Email:
votejessejohnson@gmail.com
Website:
www.votejessejohnson.com

How do you currently view Federal Way as an environment for business development and growth and what specific steps
would you take to foster economic growth?
Federal Way is a unique city with dual access to freeways between two major metropolitan cities in addition to our close
proximity to the Puget Sound and beautiful state/city parks and trails. Creating new businesses brings revenue but we need
to first create an environment conducive for business. We have the opportunity to diversify our local economy through a
21st century plan of centrally located businesses within an environmentally friendly setting. Our city, including areas near our
downtown corridor is primed for bio-tech companies, STEM related businesses, and smart development that provides living
wage jobs with competitive salaries and can truly deliver on our promise as a city that is centered on opportunity.

federalwaychamber.com | SPECIAL EDITION
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As your next city councilman, I will provide efficient and effective planning alongside the Chamber of Commerce, School
District and current business owners to build and expand our partnerships with businesses throughout our booming regional
economy that are looking for a city with great schools, welcoming and inclusive neighborhoods, and leaders with a vision
for the future. I would immediately call for a joint retreat between the city, school district, chamber of commerce, police and
fire to look at our infrastructure through a cross-sector lens and collaborate on our next steps moving forward. Trust building
requires transparent and intentional communication and two-way collaboration because no great work happens in isolation
but in tandem.
A city's biggest marketing tool for economic development is its' schools and investing in schools is not only the right thing to
do for our kids but it is also good for business. When our schools are healthy and thriving, so is our city. We are the highest
referral district to the Puget Sound Skill Center in Burien, which indicates a desire of our scholars to enter the trades and
occupational skills workforce. I have built partnerships with the CITC Construction, Electrical, Plumbing and Painting Program
Directors in Bellevue and they are thrilled at the opportunity to partner with Federal Way to bring a satellite campus to our city.
Chamber businesses continue to experience challenges related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness.
As a councilmember, what specific policies on these issues would you advocate for in order to improve the Federal Way
business climate?
As someone who grew up here in Federal Way raised by two hard working parents who were not well of and the oldest of 4
siblings and first to go to college, I understand the challenges that many of our families face. It takes transformational trust
and community building to create the cohesiveness needed to form a vision that works for everyone. I have been doorbelling
everyday across our city and the #1 concern is public safety. When business owners and employees don't feel safe and
comfortable in their own community, that is a problem.
When elected, I will be a strong advocate for ensuring that our police department is fully staffed and trained to deal with not
only those committing crime but those that genuinely need help. We need to strengthen diversionary programs that end the
cycle of street to jail and then back to the street. We need to step up prevention efforts by increasing wrap-around services
for youth and families, including job training and mental health services. We also need to enforce our laws and we cannot
sweep property crime under the rug.
Increasing public safety and trust between our police department and our community is one of my top priorities, as is
ensuring that we have a thriving local economy right here in Federal Way. As this question implies, the issues facing our city
are incredibly interconnected and when you pull one lever, it will have an impact that reaches far and wide through other
sectors and issues in our city. For example, we need to better plan and manage our growth. We cannot continue to build in
areas where schools are already over-capacity and roads are congested. The housing crisis has reached out city limits. We
can begin by holding developers accountable to impact fees/taxes that could pay for new and improved city roads, sidewalks,
schools and emergency fees/services. As city leadership, we need to prioritize mixed housing such as townhomes, condos,
and duplexes which are a lot less intimidating than a 6 story apartment building.
In regards to homelessness, we need a multi-tiered comprehensive plan in place that includes codes/ordinances that prevent
people from just laying on the streets or in the woods and anti-displacement and anti-gentrification policies that utilize
some of our well-preserved camp grounds for designated places for the homeless so they are provided housing if they need
it but are not living right in the middle of business hotspots and prime areas. We must also grow our wrap-around service
infrastructure for people with mental illness or drug/alcohol issues.
What is your position on the City of Federal Way's Utility Tax proposal?
Personally, I support the proposal as a way to fund more police officers in our department. However, I believe that if the City
is going to propose a tax increase that we must also look at each and every line of the budget and make sure that the money
we already have is being spent appropriately and in places where we are seeing a strong return on investment. The dollars
that the City spends are come from the hard-working residents and business owners of our city, they are not just numbers
on a spreadsheet or a dollar that appeared from nowhere. We have to make sure that we are respectful and building a fiscally
responsible budget with the revenues that we have, especially if the City is going to ask the citizens for more.
In addition to funding resources, how do you plan to work with the Greater Federal Way Chamber of Commerce on
economic development and other business initiatives? Please be specific on the project and what you see your role in
that partnership to be.
Part of why I’m running is to bring diversity to the Council and not just diversity in terms of skin color or age, but also in
background and experiences. My background is in education and youth engagement/empowerment. I would love to lead a
project, in conjunction with the Chamber of Commerce, to increase the engagement between our businesses and our young
people. We have so much potential right here in our own city but youth need opportunities in and outside of school to give
8
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them the skills they need to succeed. Strong educational opportunities and schools that produce young people ready to enter
the job market and hit the ground running is key in attracting new businesses to our local economy and I would love to partner
with the Chamber to identify areas where our schools (high schools and CTEs) and our business community can connect,
collaborate, and build more opportunities for a prosperous Federal Way.

[ City Council, Pos. 4 ]
DIANA NOBLE-GULLIFORD
[ Chamber Member in Good Standing ]
Name:
Diana Noble-Gulliford

Telephone:
206-412-5545

Position you are seeking:
Federal Way City Council Pos. 4

Email:
dnoblegulliford@gmail.com

Education:
Extensive banking, real estate and finance. 10 years
commercial banking and law; 30 years real estate sales and
administration. 40 years land use planning.

Website:
www.gulliford.com

Current mailing address:
1600 B SW Dash Pt Rd #24, Federal Way, WA 98023
How do you currently view Federal Way as an environment for business development and growth and what specific steps
would you take to foster economic growth?
Due to the geographic proximity of Federal Way (between two large ports), Federal Way has a bright future to foster economic
growth in international trade. Many Fortune 500 companies see the Puget Sound area as a vibrant economic engine.
Marketing with the right tools and data to companies that would benefit from Federal Way's prime locale would be beneficial
to both large and small businesses. Utilizing resources such as land use consultants to identify businesses that Federal Way
would appeal to would be extremely wise in marketing Federal Way to the world.
Chamber businesses continue to experience challenges related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness.
As a councilmember, what specific policies on these issues would you advocate for in order to improve the Federal Way
business climate?
The crime in Federal Way is having a severe impact on Federal Way's businesses. I support the policy of 1.4 police offers per
thousand residents that the voters of Federal Way approved via Prop. 1 in 2006. I do not support an injection site in Federal
Way or King County. City resources are needed to help our small businesses discourage crime and theft. I am concerned
that if crime is not reduced, we will lose more of our businesses and the ones that stay will feel that they need bars on their
windows. Panhandling in parking lots discourages shoppers. Many shoppers do not shop at night due to the lack of safety.
What is your position on the City of Federal Way's Utility Tax proposal?
I am against any new taxes at this time.
In addition to funding resources, how do you plan to work with the Greater Federal Way Chamber of Commerce on
economic development and other business initiatives? Please be specific on the project and what you see your role in
that partnership to be.
My land use experience can bring to the table many years of experience in how land use is interpreted and encourages
business and economic development. Federal Way is at a crossroads - we need to work to keep the businesses we have in
Federal Way and also work to encourage other businesses to come to Federal Way. I have a huge concern about Federal Way's
traffic congestion and the impact the construction of Sound Transit will have on the business community in Federal Way.

federalwaychamber.com | SPECIAL EDITION
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HOANG TRAN
Name:
Hoang Tran

Current mailing address:
P.O. Box 25954 Federal Way, WA 98093

Position you are seeking:
City Council
Position 4

Telephone:
253-218-5909

Education:
B.A in Psychology,
University of Washington

Email:
votehoangtran@gmail.com
Website:
www.votehoangtran.org

How do you currently view Federal Way as an environment for business development and growth and what specific steps
would you take to foster economic growth?
The current business environment is molded for growth and attraction of businesses of all sizes. The diverse population and
professions located in our City attract similar businesses and boost the economic growth. Being located between two large
metropolitan areas makes Federal Way prime real estate for growth and development.
I would form a partnership with other City Council members and the Economic and Community Development director to work
as a unified group to further develop our City. The next step I would take is getting to know our business owners and find
out from them what they feel makes their business successful. Finally, I would also work with our City Government to help
develop programs that would attract both local business owners and major corporations.
Chamber businesses continue to experience challenges related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness.
As a councilmember, what specific policies on these issues would you advocate for in order to improve the Federal Way
business climate?
Public safety is one of my top priorities. I believe that by fully funding the police department and providing our dedicated law
enforcement staff with adequate training/equipment we would be better positioned to reduce crime in our area.
Homelessness is another top priority of my campaign. As a resident of Federal Way and Administrator of our local
Community Service Office it is very evident that we do not have enough resources or housing available to tackle this chronic
problem. Developing policies that address incentives that would entice landlords, developers, and management companies
to reduce rental costs for our community members trying to obtain stable housing is one step that we could take that would
reduce the homeless population. This policy could mirror current incentives that are provided for businesses that hire felons,
in which tax incentives are provided. The second policy I would advocate for creating, is a team that provides outreach to the
homeless that are trained to provide resources and services, whether that is employment needs, drug and alcohol treatment,
or mental health aid to name a few.
What is your position on the City of Federal Way's Utility Tax proposal?
At this time I do not have enough information to comment on the proposal. However, before any tax increase is passed the
City needs to thoroughly examine the increase and the effects it will have on our businesses and citizens to avoid a negative
outcome for our community members.
In addition to funding resources, how do you plan to work with the Greater Federal Way Chamber of Commerce on
economic development and other business initiatives? Please be specific on the project and what you see your role in
that partnership to be.
The three current legislative projects: transportation, business climate and global competiveness, and education/workforce
development are all very lucrative and necessary for Federal Way to continue to prosper economically and grow. As a partner
of the Chamber on these projects I feel that I would take on a role that we advocate for more resources in all three areas.
Specifically, I would like to see the educational components of the project be further developed by forming partnerships with
our Community Service Offices and the local colleges/schools making education a possibility for all.
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[ City Council, Pos. 6 ]
ROGER FLYGARE
[ Chamber Member in Good Standing ]
Name:
Roger Flygare

Telephone:
(253) 214-2999

Position you are seeking:
Federal Way City Council #6

Email:
flygarefwcc6@gmail.com

Education:
College degrees: Court Reporting | Business

Website:
www.flygarefwcc6.com

Current mailing address:
1715 S 324th Pl, Ste 250, Federal Way, WA 98003
How do you currently view Federal Way as an environment for business development and growth and what specific steps
would you take to foster economic growth?
As a member of the Chamber for several years now, I have witnessed a lot of small to medium sized businesses leave for a
myriad of reasons. In fact, we all watched in amazement when Weyerhaeuser departed for Seattle. First and foremost, a good
fit needs to be found for that property to maximize its fullest potential of bringing professional grade jobs to Federal Way.
Having had the opportunity to speak with the Federal Way Economic Director, it’s my opinion that his department needs
more office personnel in developing those contacts. This year, 2017, I helped pass House Bill 2005,2017, to increase the ease
with which businesses can handle their State and local license registration while at the same time get all their necessary
endorsements any business, i.e., restaurants, medical, legal, retail, etc., may need. ONE STOP SHOPPING!!
As a member of the Association of Washington Business (AWB), I also worked with the AWB on the Paid Family Leave Act,
which was passed by the legislature in 2017, to keep it affordable and businesses with 50 or less employees are exempt.
Federal Way is poised to be significant player in new business growth in South King County with its tremendous location of
being between Tacoma and Seattle. However, with its lack of a seaport, heavy rail, I believe that Federal Way has a fascinating
opportunity to recruit tech companies, a regional medical center, a university campus (Weyerhaeuser property).
I would work closely with the Economic Director’s Office in putting Federal Way’s best foot forward to those types of
businesses interested in siting in our community.
Talking to nearly 10,000 homes as of 9/12/17, our residents favor businesses that will not necessarily include heavy tractor
trailers and warehouses. They have also expressed a desire to see fewer large capacity apartment complexes without prior
proper infrastructure being built in and around Federal Way.
Chamber businesses continue to experience challenges related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness.
As a councilmember, what specific policies on these issues would you advocate for in order to improve the Federal Way
business climate?
To have a significant impact on these issues, I believe it’s more than a single city solution. Our sister cities, Burien, Des
Moines, Kent, Auburn, Algona, Pacific, to include Seattle and Tacoma, need to develop a sustainable approach regionally. It’s
my opinion and the opinions of residents of our city that Federal Way can’t solve these issues alone.
I conducted a local poll on the Safe Injection Site issue where over 3,000 people could participate. The voting was upwards to
400. The poll disclosed that close to 90% were against having an SIS site in Federal Way. At the doors talking with my fellow
residents, it’s been 100% against having an SIS site.
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In summary, I would work with our residents, local businesses, as well as our sister cities and with King as well as Pierce
County officials to bring forth a workable and sustainable solution to crime, drugs and homelessness.
I would also encourage the Chamber to hold stakeholder meetings to investigate the viability of a Local Improvement District
(LID) to help address these issues with financial backing.
What is your position on the City of Federal Way’s Utility Tax proposal?
My quick answer is: NO! In talking with officials at Lakehaven, their response would be Lakehaven would sue to stop a utility
tax on their services being paid to the City of Federal Way, I would not be in favor of extending a Utility Tax on Lakehaven’s
services.
In addition to funding resources, how do you plan to work with the Greater Federal Way Chamber of Commerce on
economic development and other business initiatives? Please be specific on the project and what you see your role in
that partnership to be.
I was surprised to learn that the Chamber and the City don’t really participate together on economic development issues. In
my mind’s eye, for example, the Town Center project would be a good example where the Chamber and the City could work a
lot closer to ensure the viability of that area.
As a member in good standing of the Chamber and AWB, I see my role as being one of working across the aisle(s) with the
city and the Chamber and other interested entities.

MARTIN A. MOORE
City of Federal Way is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
Martin A. Moore

Current mailing address:
600-B SW Dash Point Rd., #441, Federal Way, WA 98023

Position you are seeking:
Federal Way City Council, Pos. 6

Telephone:
253-653-3825
Email:
Martin@PeopleforMartinMoore.com

Education:
Graduated from Decatur High School in
Federal Way; earned B.A. at Saint Martin’s University; working
toward Master's at Saint Martin's

Website:
www.PeopleforMartinMoore.com

How do you currently view Federal Way as an environment for business development and growth and what specific steps
would you take to foster economic growth?
Federal Way is open for business, and I'm excited for the economic growth and quality-of-life improvements that will
come with our vibrant Downtown core and Town Center project. I want to see a diverse business base and the educational
infrastructure to enable it (including formal higher education options like a UW satellite campus as well as expanding
apprenticeship training programs in our city). I also want to see Federal Way be competitive when it comes to marketing and
engaging businesses looking to expand or relocate, the work on which is already underway.
There are some improvements that must be made, of course, especially when it comes to accelerating the timeline of new
business formations and consistently supporting and communicating with our existing businesses. Federal Way’s Economic
Development Department needs more support after its funding and staffing levels were slashed during the recession, and
having that department back at full strength will improve our efforts to help local business owners. Additionally, the byzantine
application/permitting/licensing//inspection processes need to be examined to ensure new businesses aren't getting
pointlessly tied up in red tape after they've chosen to come here -- I've heard of some businesses needing as many as EIGHT
months to navigate our regulatory maze, and that kind of timeframe is absurd and counterproductive.
Finally, I'll remain unequivocally opposed to efforts at establishing a B&O tax in Federal Way.
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Chamber businesses continue to experience challenges related to regional issues of crime, drugs, and homelessness.
As a councilmember, what specific policies on these issues would you advocate for in order to improve the Federal Way
business climate?
I'm proud to have already helped hire more officers, build a new police substation near our Downtown, and ban heroininjection sites from Federal Way. But we can do more, and we need to always do it with an eye toward safety, compassion,
and results.
I know all about the business community’s struggles with this issue, and I’ve personally visited with a number of local
entrepreneurs who have reported troubles with drug users and the homeless abusing their places of business. Two of those
businesses are located off of Pacific Highway, in an epicenter of drug use – I spoke with the Chief of Police and got more
patrols there, but there are many other businesses that are still struggling with this issue.
So high visibility of our officers is important. Our officers are tireless, talented professionals, and we need more of them on
patrol and making it clear that crimes that get committed in Federal Way will be seen and dealt with. But let's face it: Arrests
can only solve crimes after they're committed. I want Federal Way to attack the ROOT causes of crime, be it addiction, mental
illness, or hopelessness that's leading to neighborhood violence, homeless folks loitering outside businesses, or drug users
littering their needles onto our streets. We can't just keep reacting; putting Band-Aids on our challenges. If we can restrict
panhandling, support addiction services, and partner with community activists to reduce homelessness then we won't need
Band-Aids at all.
What is your position on the City of Federal Way's Utility Tax proposal?
Against it.
In addition to funding resources, how do you plan to work with the Greater Federal Way Chamber of Commerce on
economic development and other business initiatives? Please be specific on the project and what you see your role in
that partnership to be.
There's a distinct lack of communication and cooperation between the City and the Chamber, and that iciness is a
counterproductive tragedy. I see a lot of potential there, however, and would fully support working toward an effective,
parallel-purpose collaboration between the Chamber and City. An idea I'm happy to sign onto is a joint committee, one that
establishes those parallel purposes and solidifies a shared vision for Federal Way. After that, the sky's the limit when it comes
to ensuring that the City and the business community work together for the good of Federal Way.

[ School Board ]
CAROL GREGORY
Federal Way Public School District is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
Carol Gregory

Telephone:
(206) 450-0178

Position you are seeking:
Federal Way School Director Position 4

Email:
carolgregory@comcast.net

Education:
Bachelor of Education Degree and fifth year completion from
the University of Washington with additional trading from
various colleges and universities.

Website:
None

Current mailing address:
30304 24th Place S, Federal Way, WA 98003
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As an incumbent, how do you think the five goals in the FWPS 2020 strategic plan support and enhance the business
climate for our region?
All students will be prepared academically and emotionally to become successful members of the Federal Way Business
Community. They will also graduate with a career plan and understand how to work in a diverse community .
As part of its Vision 2025 project, the Chamber looks to Incorporate skill development of workers as a priority for both
employers and economic development strategies. How do you foresee working with the Chamber on this initiative?
As a Pivotal Partner supporting and participating in Chamber programs and initiatives. (response given via phone)
As a Pivotal Partner, the Federal Way Public School System supports a program of work that includes preparing our
future workforce. How do you foresee working with the Chamber on workforce and other business initiatives? Please be
specific.
The school district is an active member of the Federal Way Chamber of Commerce and that must continue. We must be
active in the community planning process and align our resources to meet the identified goals. That should include but not be
limited, to aligning our career development programs to meet the needs of the regional business community, and through our
workforce and that of the greater community provide students for hands on learning about jobs that are and will be needed in
our community.

GEOFFERY Z. MCANALLOY
Federal Way Public School District is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
Geoffery Z McAnalloy

Telephone:
253 945-6789

Position you are seeking:
Federal Way School Board Position 1

Email:
geofferyforschools@gmail.com

Education:
PMP Project Manager Professional

Website:
None

Current mailing address:
29816 Marine View Dr SW, Federal Way, WA 98023
As an incumbent, how do you think the five goals in the FWPS 2020 strategic plan support and enhance the business
climate for our region?
As more and more of our scholars leave their K-12 experience in Federal Way Public Schools and pursue their path whether 2
or 4 year college, apprenticeships or directly into the work force, the strategic plan will help to ensure that they are prepared
no matter what path they take.
As part of its Vision 2025 project, the Chamber looks to Incorporate skill development of workers as a priority for both
employers and economic development strategies. How do you foresee working with the Chamber on this initiative?
The partnership between the Chamber and the school district will only enhance the goals within the strategic plan and
prepare our scholars for the requirements within our community and enhance the development of the skills required and
needed within Federal Way.
As a Pivotal Partner, the Federal Way Public School System supports a program of work that includes preparing our
future workforce. How do you foresee working with the Chamber on workforce and other business initiatives? Please be
specific.
The partnership is vital for our scholars and our community to ensure that we are preparing our scholars for the jobs
required within Federal Way. We must partner with the Chamber and business community to understand and enhance the
opportunities and needs within Federal Way to prepare our scholars through Career and Technical Education exploration and
apprenticeships opportunities for our scholars that will be available once we pass our Bond to build the nine new buildings
within the school district.
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[ Lakehaven Water & Sewer ]
LEN ENGLUND
Lakehaven Water & Sewer District is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
Len Englund
Position you are seeking:
Commissioner Position 1
Education:
Bachelor of Science in Computing Systems, Networking
Specialty

Telephone:
253.852.0474
Email:
len.englund@comcast.net
Website:
None

Current mailing address:
4657 S 282nd St., Auburn, WA 98001
What is your position on the City of Federal Way's Utility Tax proposal?
I am against the city's imposition of a utility tax on the ratepayers of Lakehaven. Lakehaven (water tanks, treatment plant,
pipes, buildings, vehicles, etc.) already belongs to the citizens it serves. It's infrastructure and future is supported and
maintained primarily by rates. Washington's laws does not allow Lakehaven to impose any taxes, it can only set rates (and
we have some of the lowest in the area). It does not make sense that a city be allowed to impose a tax on the same people
Lakehaven is not allowed to tax? A utility tax on a system the public already owns is a back door tax; tax the citizens would
have no representation for.
As commissioner, I will oppose any utility tax by the City of Federal Way because it is not fair to its citizens and rate payers
(who, by the way are the same people). It is plainly and simply "taxation without representation". If the city votes to tax
Lakehaven, my vote on the Lakehaven board will be to vigorously fight this effort by doing the following: #1. Vote to refuse to
pay any utility tax and let the courts decide if it's constitutional. And #2. Vote to defend, in court, any attempt by the city of
Federal Way to collect the tax.
How do the needs of the business community influence the decision-making process in your role as Commissioner?
It is important that the businesses in the area get the best rates for both water and sewer. These charges affect the bottom
line and the better the bottom line is for business, the better business can server the community with jobs and low cost
services
What is your fiscal management plan for long-range planning of our water and sewer resources?
At Lakehaven we are constantly analyzing the needs for the community. "Rate Studies" are a part of that assessment.
These are performed by an outside firm using complicated formulas and algorithms that take into consideration the various
ages of the infrastructure, its lifecycle, projected repairs and replacements among other things. The firm also analyzes
our "Comprehensive Plan" and makes assumptions on future costs. Once all these figures are analyzed, the board gets an
exhaustive rate report. The rates are brought before the board and the public in hearing. After the hearing the board votes on
adopting the proposed new rates.
Lakehaven is invested in long-term community growth through a Pivotal Partnership with the Chamber. How do you plan
to work with the Chamber on business outreach and economic development initiatives?
Being a pivotal partner with the chamber of commerce helps Lakehaven and the community by allowing Lakehaven to have a
finger on the pulse of business. It also provides us another avenue to communicate with the rate paying business community
through something other than our newsletter. The chamber partners with Lakehaven in sponsoring several outreach
opportunities both in print and special events.
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[ South King Fire & Rescue ]
JAMES A. FOSSOS
South King Fire & Rescue is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
JAMES A. FOSSOS

Telephone:
206 518 7075

Position you are seeking:
SKF&R FIRE COMMISSIONER

Email:
jafossos@gmail.com

Education:
AA DEGREES IN FIRE COMMAND AND ADMINISTRATION
AND SUPERVISION & MANAGEMENT

Website:
N/A

Current mailing address:
20730 7th AVE S, DES MOINES, WA 98198

Future ballot measures are included as part of the South King Fire & Rescue strategic plan. What are your goals for these
ballot measures in your long-range planning?
Our paramount and most important goal is to assure that the LIFE, SAFETY AND MEDICAL/RESCUE SERVICES that we
provide are THE VERY BEST for the citizens that we serve. The Fire Chief and the Commissioner’s have a responsibility & duty
to provide the necessary resources that will enable our FireFighers to carry out the LIFE SAVING MISSION THAT THEY ARE
SWORN TO PROVIDE.
My goals are to support our Fire Chief’s and the Board of Fire Commissioner’s strategies and goals that will continue to
provide the highest quality of service to CITIZENS of SKF&R.
In order for us to do this we must do the following:
1. Our Department must be properly funded to assure that we continue to carry out the Strategic Plan.
2. Assure that our Fire Chief and his staff have the necessary support and tools to carry out our mission of LIFE SAFETY.
3. The proper staffing levels on all Fire Apparatus.
4. Funding for an additional Aid Unit.
5. Continue to move forward with our plan to develope a new administration and training facility adjacent to our Fire Station
64.
6. Expand our current Public Education Department.
In summary SOUTH KING FIRE AND RESCUE LEADS THE WAY. WE ARE RECOGNIZED AS A TOP NOTCH FIRE DEPART AND
IN ORDER FOR US TO CONTINUE TO MOVE FORWARD WE MUST STAY AHEAD OF THE FUNDING SOURCES.
How are the issues of homelessness and drug use impacting services of South King Fire & Rescue and how do you plan
to address it?
This is a real issue for us. Timely responses to our community needs is essential and if the homeless need our services we
will be there for them. If it is a life safety EMERGENCY immediate care will be provided by our highly trained FIREFIGHTERS.
Our FireFighters are extremely knowledgeable regarding the social needs of our homeless community and they will act
accordingly.
Over the next six years, South King Fire & Rescue will face succession issues as much of it workforce becomes eligible
for retirement. What challenges do you foresee relative to the leadership of South King Fire & Rescue?
Our Fire Chief, Chief Dr Allen Church at the Commissioner’s direction Ahmad already put a well thought out plan that will allow
us to continue to be one of the best lead Fire Departments in the State or States. I am confident that we will move forward
without skipping a beat.
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South King Fire & Rescue supports the overall program of work for our business community through a Pivotal
Partnership with the Chamber. How do you plan with the Chamber on initiatives to improve our business climate? Please
be specific.
We have a strong bond with the Chamber and we are committed to moving our great City forward through the leadership of
the Chamber. We have really been impressed with how well the Chamber has helped SKF&R to get our messages out to the
community. The Chamber has helped the business community to better understand the mission and capabilities of SKF&R.

MARK L. THOMPSON
South King Fire & Rescue is a Pivotal Partner
Name:
Mark L. Thompson

Current mailing address:
37112 Ave South

Position you are seeking:
Fire Commissioner

Telephone:
253-344-1823

Education:
Cascade High-Everett 1969 Grad; Graduated Bates
Technical Institute Fire Service Training Program; Attended:
Tacoma CC; North Seattle Community College; National
Fire Academy; UW Medical School-Harborview Medic 1;
University Maryland Field Classes

Email:
mark.thompson@southkingfire.org
Website:
NA

Future ballot measures are included as part of the South King Fire & Rescue strategic plan. What are your goals for these
ballot measures in your long-range planning?
1. The funding model currently used was very good for rural fire districts when instituted by the state of Washington in 1900's
our fire district currently is providing urban level services on a rural funding model and a maintenance operations levy; our
number one goal is to bring our funding mechanism into the 21st century using the Benefit Service Charge which will provide
stable funding to meet the growing demands for service from the community and allow the district to have a long range
stable and predictable funding base with citizen review every 6 years!
2. Additional Aid Cars are needed to keep up with the demand for Emergency Medical Services (EMS); currently many times
there is only a single Engine Company available to respond to emergencies as the other 6 are busy on EMS calls or other
emergencies. Aid cars cost $1.5 million each to operate; which is not available with our rural fire district funding model!
3. Construct and staff fire station 60 in the south central area of the district near Costco; so as to improve response times in
areas of the district where more commercial and residential buildings are being built along Pac Hwy South.
4. rebuild our Capital Reserves, that were depleted during the great recession in 2008 to 2016 to maintain response units and
staffing, so as to not have to expend funds to run bond issues to purchase equipment.
How are the issues of homelessness and drug use impacting services of South King Fire & Rescue and how do you plan
to address it?
Homelessness has an impact on our districts responses, as citizens unfamiliar with the homeless seen around the city call
911 in an attempt to help someone laying in the bushes or on sidewalks etc. but are not in medical distress. Our EMS teams
are trained to offer or call agencies that can assist the homeless get needed assistance that is not medical in nature; if it is
medical in nature our members treat the persons medical issues.
Drugs use/overdoses are an ever present and growing impact on EMS; our teams respond, provide care and call for
Paramedics when a higher level of care is indicated.
State law does not allow fire districts to use district funds to address homelessness and drug issues. We are relegated to
response to calls for help and try to get folks into the social services in the area.
We currently have a grant from King County Public Health for a CMT, Community Medical Team, that staffing is shared with
South King Fire and Valley Regional Fire Authority to respond to homeless or non-emergent cases and make referrals to
social service agencies for those that are in need.
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Over the next six years, South King Fire & Rescue will face succession issues as much of it workforce becomes eligible
for retirement. What challenges do you foresee relative to the leadership of South King Fire & Rescue?
South King Fire & Rescue has implemented a succession plan as part of the Districts Strategic Leadership Plan. Chief
Officers are mentoring Captains and Lieutenants to be the future leaders; Captains and Lieutenants are mentoring fire fighters
to be acting officers; Leadership training is ongoing and we have been stressing the need for upper level education degrees,
enrollment in the National Fire Academy Executive Fire Officer program and supporting participation in out of district National
Fire Academy and other fire service continuing education and leadership programs.
We are committed to hiring our future leaders from within and have been promoting members to continue their education to
achieve Bachelors and/or Master Degrees relative to fire and emergency administrative services.
South King Fire & Rescue supports the overall program of work for our business community through a Pivotal
Partnership with the Chamber. How do you plan with the Chamber on initiatives to improve our business climate? Please
be specific.
We have only been a pivotal partner for a year. In that time commissioners have been participating in monthly chamber
luncheons, meeting with various business owners and chamber members; participate in various workgroups with our other
public and pivotal partners to address community issues and participating in various local business networking functions,
spreading the word of who we are and that our fire district is one of 5 Class 2 insurance rated fire departments and the FIRST
FIRE DISTRICT to become a Class 2 rated in Washington State, which saves our businesses significant dollars on insurance;
this was a long time goal that started in 1969!

[ King County Council ]
PETE VON REICHBAUER
[ Chamber Member in Good Standing ]
No response received at this time.
How do you see the role of the Federal Way business community in the King County Growth Plan for the South King
County region?
In your role on King County Council, how do you promote Federal Way as a regional leader in business and what are your
plans to connect the Chamber to County initiatives and resources?
What are your priority areas of focus to enhance the business climate for the Federal Way area within King County?
The King County Growth Plan calls for the annexation of unincorporated areas into cities. What is your position on
unincorporated areas abutting Federal Way?
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STARTS HERE
CROATIA & THE ADRIATIC COAST
MARCH 20-29, 2018
Highlights

• Four UNESCO World
Heritage Sites ( Old
Dubrovnik, Diocletian’s
Palace, Plitvice Lakes
Nat’l Park, Trogir)
• Zagreb City Tour

•
•
•
•
•
•

Zadar
2 Nights in Split
Split City Tour
Diocletian’s Palace
2 Nights in Dubrovnik
Dubrovnik City Tour

•
•
•
•
•
•

Old Dubrovnik
Dalmatian Coast
Trogir
Plitvice Lakes Nat’l Park
Plitvice Boat Excursion
Korana Canyon

Inclusions
• Roundtrip Airfare - SEA
• Int’l Air Departure Taxes / Fuel
Surcharges
• 12 Meals: 7-Breakfasts & 5-Dinners
• Professional Tour Director

•
•
•
•

Motorcoach Transportation
Admissions per Itinerary
Comprehensive Sightseeing
Baggage Handling

Tour Rates
Booking Discount*: $3,195 pp double
Regular Rate: $3,295 pp double
CONTACT INFORMATION

Single Supplement: +$550
*See notes for booking discount details
Booking Discount - Save $200 per couple!*

Greater Federal Way Chamber of Commerce • Attn: Rachel Porter
31919 1st Ave S, Ste 202 • Federal Way, WA 98003 • (253) 838-2605
rporter@federalwaychamber.com (Booking #112603)
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